Effect of partial laceration on the structural properties of the canine FDP tendon: an in vitro study.
The appropriate management of partially lacerated digital flexor tendons in zone 2 is controversial. Tenorrhaphy has been advocated by some on the basis of improving tendon gliding function, whereas others have recommended foregoing tenorrhaphy because of the negative impact of repair on the tensile strength of the tendon. In light of this division, we undertook a study of the effect of varying degrees of partial laceration on the structural properties of the canine flexor digitorum profundus tendon. Lacerations up to 90% of the tendon cross-sectional area were surgically fashioned. We conclude that the structural properties of the tendon are increasingly adversely affected as laceration size increases. However, based on previous estimates of in vivo forces, even tendons with up to 60% cross-sectional area involvement may be strong enough to withstand an early active mobilization regimen. Further, we conclude that neither calipers nor naked-eye estimates provide a reliable means of assessing the extent of tendon laceration.